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2021 VERNON COUNTY FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

 

University of Missouri provides salaries and benefits towards 2 professionals and 2 paraprofessional staff 

members headquartered in Vernon County.  The University provides in-service training expenses and 

matching funds for computer equipment costs and maintenance.  The average cost state wide for these 

positions are (including benefits):  Field Faculty (Specialists & CES, including training, travel and 

technology requirements) $82,471; Youth & Nutrition Program Associate salary (benefit eligible) $38,742; 

Youth & Nutrition Program Associate salary (non-benefit eligible) $14,450. 

 

 

Annual Financial Statement for Vernon County 

Income: 

Appropriations 

 

$51,975.00 

  

Expenses: 

Salary – Secretary/Bookkeeper and Benefits 

Salary – Youth Program Associate (.75) 

Travel 

Postage 

Telephone 

Publishing & Printing 

Supplies/Services 

Insurance 

 

$32,097.27 

$16,134.72 

$1,792.00 

$527.70 

$345.77 

$352.58 

$3,296.72 

$714.26 

Total $55,261.02 

Ending Balance (Appropriations) -$-3,286.02 
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Agriculture 
Pat Miller, Agronomy Specialist  

Patrick Davis, Livestock Specialist

 

In 2021 I taught the following twenty classes:   

• Starting Plants from Seed for the Twilight Garden Club in El Dorado Springs 

• Three Private Pesticide Applicator Training via Zoom on-line 

• Emerald Ash Borer with Missouri Department of Conservation forester via Zoom on-line 

• Spring Alfalfa Insects via Zoom on-line  

• Summer Alfalfa Insects via Zoom on-line 

• Pasture and Forage Management Workshop in El Dorado Springs  

• Dormant Oils versus Summer Oils and Extension Programs Available for Four Seasons Master 

Gardeners  

• Private Pesticide Applicator Training In-Person in Nevada 

• Walker Corner Forage Fertilizer Plot Tours for NEVC Vo-Ag Class and the public 

• Native Grass Pasture Walk in El Dorado Springs 

• Soils and Plant Growth at Grazing School in El Dorado Springs 

• Insect and Diseases section at master gardener trainings at Lebanon, Warrensburg and Hermitage 

• Food Safety Mechanization Act Produce Safety - Wildlife, Domestic Animals and Land Use section via 

Zoom on-line 

• Growing Microgreens via Zoom on-line for Camden master gardener group  

 

I did thirteen educational and class promotion news releases for the following:  

• Pesticide Applicator Training Options 

• Ag resources available 

• Web Soil Survey Maps How-to 

• Spring Alfalfa insects Zoom 

• Emerald Ash Borer with MDC forester Zoom 

• How Much Lime to Apply? 

• Converting Pastures to Cropland 

• Up To Test?  What Does That Mean? 

• Pesticide Applicator Training 

• Alfalfa Summer Insects Zoom 

• Plan Now for Fall Forage 

• Potash a Necessary Expense 

• Brown Marmorated Stinkbugs 

 

I administrate three Facebook pages: University of Missouri Extension Ag on the Western Edge (261 

followers), University of Missouri Extension Gardening in West Central Missouri (5,400 followers), and 

University of Missouri in Vernon County (501 followers).  I post five to ten times per week in each of these 

pages. 
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I had individual consultations and farm and home visits for my six counties as follows: 

• Consumer horticulture – 166 

• Commercial horticulture – 47 

• Forages – 394 

• Crops – 163 

• Pesticide training – 64 

• Master gardener – 30 

 

I sent out weekly e-mails to over 550 ag producers to keep them up to date on new research, pest alerts, ag 

resources and upcoming meetings. 

 

I conducted or assisted with the following research projects in my six-county area:  

• Forage Fertilizer Plots at Walker Corner, fertilizer applied, photographed and data analyzed 

• Warm Season Native Prairie Fertilizer Plots west of Deerfield, fertilizer applied 

• Assisted Dr. Bissonnet with corn residue/corn disease study 

• Assisted with shattercane herbicide resistance study by collecting seed 

• Collected SCN soil samples at 17 fields for Dr. Bissonnet project 

• Assisted with Glypho-safe herbicide efficacy study 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fertilizer plots at Walker corner.  This is the plot with the soil test recommended amounts for 3 ½  years.  
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Nevada, Mo. Fall Beef Cattle Producers Management Workshop  

This workshop was designed to educate cattle producers and provide management strategies that could be 

utilized in the fall and winter months to optimize productivity and profitability of their cattle operation. 

Education was provided to 3 participants by MU Extension livestock field specialists and topics as well as 

presenters are as follows:  

 

• Patrick Davis provided a presentation titled "winter cattle nutrition management"  

• Andy McCorkill provided a presentation discussing cattle reproductive management and fall vs. spring calving  

 

In addition to the education that I provided as mentioned 

above I was involved in planning, and conducting the 

workshop. The breakdown of participants by the counties 

that I cover are as follows: Vernon County 2 people.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Pasture and Forage Management Workshop  

This workshop conducted by MU Extension agronomy and livestock field specialists was held in the El Dorado 

Springs, Mo. area. This workshop educated a total of 6 participants in pasture management strategies for 

successful livestock grazing and or hay production.  

 

Topics and presenters are as follows:  

• Pasture Weed Control and Improvement-Pat Miller 

• Forage Alternatives and Cattle Grazing 

 Management-   Patrick Davis  
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In addition to educating participants during the workshop as mentioned above I was also involved in planning 

and conducting the workshop. The breakdown of participants by the counties that I cover are as follows: Cedar 

County 2 people and Vernon County 3 people. 

 

Fence Law Workshop  

This workshop was conducted as an in-person workshop in Lamar, Mo. with the option to attend the workshop 

via Zoom. Workshop participants were educated on the Missouri fence law and any recent changes that might 

affect their farming operation. An MU Extension County Engagement Specialist in Agriculture and 

Environment that has knowledge in the area of fence law conducted the workshop via ZOOM and I was the 

facilitator of the workshop at the Lamar, Mo. location. In addition, I worked with the presenter of the workshop 

to plan the workshop. There was one Barton County participant and one Dade County participant that attended 

the Lamar, Mo. in-person portion of the workshop. The additional participants that attended the workshop via 

zoom in the counties that I cover are as follows: One Barton County person and one Vernon County person. 

 

 Online Regional Hay School  

This was an online school that was held over three evenings. During the school MU Extension agronomy, 

livestock and ag business field specialists collaborated to educate program participants on proper strategies to 

be successful in the hay making process as well as produce a quality product for sale or feeding to the livestock 

enterprise on their farming operation. Topics covered and presenters during the school included:  

• Forages for SW Mo. Hay-Jill Scheidt  

• Forage Quality and Cattle Nutrition-Patrick Davis  

• Hay Feeding Management-Patrick Davis  

• Hay Storage Management-Tim Schnakenberg  

• Hay and Baleage Harvest System-Tim Schnakenberg  

• Hay Fertility and Pest Management-Jill Scheidt  

• Economics of Hay Production and COVID 19 Considerations-Wesley Tucker  

 

This event was sponsored by MU Extension, Missouri SBDC for Agriculture, Food, and Forestry, SBA, and 

MU+NRCS Grasslands Project. The event educated a total of 86 participants. In addition to educating 

participants during the event as mentioned above I was also involved in planning, conducting and provided 

participants with electronic educational resources from the event. The breakdown of participants by the counties 

that I cover are as follows: Cedar County 2 people, Barton County 2 people, and Vernon County 2 people. 
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Families and Communities 
Sara Bridgewater, Nutrition and Health Specialist 

Michelle Chapman-Larson, West Central FNEP Coordinator 

Mellissia Butler, Nutrition Program Associate

 

The County Engagement of Vernon County attends Extension Council meetings during the year and assists the 
council whenever needed. The County Engagement Specialist attends many meetings and trainings throughout 
the year, along with serving on other committees and boards in Vernon County.  

 
The Nutrition and Health Specialist covers Bates, Vernon, and Cedar 
County with nutrition and health programming. In 2021, there were 
many Nutrition and Health Programs conducted in Bates County. A 
few programs include: Cooking Matters at Home, which can be up to 
6 sessions 2 hour program that is very popular that helps participants 
get hands on experience with cooking healthy recipes, learn about 
nutrition, shopping on a budget, and much more. The class was 
virtual. The Nutrition and Health Specialist and 4-H Youth Specialist 
collaborated and hosted a triad project, an International Foods Youth 
Program. The program was hosted in Bates, Cedar, and Vernon 
County. Other programs offered in 2021 included: Cooking Matters 
for Kids, Taking Care of You, and Workplace Chronic Disease Self-
Management Program. There is already a lot planned for 2022 in 
Vernon County.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chronic 
Pain Self-
Management 
offered 
Virtually  

A 6-week program with each session being 2-hours. Information on the mind-body 
connection/distraction, getting a good night's sleep, dealing with difficult emotions, better breathing, 
pacing and planning, making informed treatment decisions, decision-making tools, action-planning, 
problem-solving, making healthy food choices, communication skills, medication usage, dealing 
with depression/positive thinking, weight-management and planning for the future.  Instructors led 
the participants through the Moving Easy Exercise program. 

Cooking 
Matters for 
Kids   

Cooking Matters is a 6-week program. The participants were given a nutrition lesson for each 
session. Topics covered Whole Grains, MyPlate, Fruits, Vegetables, Healthy Snacks, Healthy 
Breakfast options, and kitchen safety. The kids also followed along cooking healthy recipes in their 
kitchen each week. The class was a great success and was a great pilot to try virtually.  This 
course was held at the Truman Elementary during the summer school session. 60 students 
participated.  

Cooking 
Matters at 
Home 

Cooking Matters is a six week, adults learned how to prepare healthy recipes. The course taught 
participants kitchen safety, meal preparation, and nutrition. Before each class participants 
received recipes and groceries so they could follow along with the instructor and make some 
healthy recipes. I partnered with Healthy Nevada to offer this course, there were 8 participants.  
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International Foods 

Number of Participants- 12 

Nutrition Specialist, Sara Bridgewater and Youth Specialist Mikayla Neil facilitated the International Foods 

Youth program at the Nevada Community Center. During this four-week program youth participated in hands 

on cooking activities, preparing dishes from different countries using food hero recipes. Countries discussed in 

this program were Italy, India, Kenya and Figi. Throughout each session, youth were also educated on 

information about each country and participated in a physical activity related to the culture of the country 

discussed. During the last session of the program, youth provided their own presentation on a country of their 

choice. These presentations included posters, interesting facts as well as a food dish that youth prepared at home 

to share with the group. This program also included lessons on nutrition and kitchen safety.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SNAP-Ed Public Value Statement 2021-Vernon County 

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought 

$9,646,109 in federal funds to Missouri.  The funds support engagement with 485,010 Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri.  There were 321,372 direct educational 

contacts.  This year we had 1,383,799 indirect educational contacts through newsletters, health fairs, food 

pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.   

6261 direct and indirect contacts were made in Vernon County.   

Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast 

more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make healthier food choices.  

Those who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor 

force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.  

This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer 

money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.   
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During 2021, 1,609 youth and 4,652 adults were served through schools, community groups and agencies. The 

following is a list of the locations where participants were served in Vernon County: 

 

Schools Agencies 

Nevada Middle School Vernon County Health Department 

Nevada Headstart Nevada R-V Preschool 

Benton Elementary 
 

Bryan Elementary 
 

 

In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Mellissia Butler shared these success stories 

demonstrating local impact: 

  “ A couple that come into the health department have begun to prepare their food healthier since coming to my 

classes. They told me that they love all the receipts they get and that they are learning new ways to incorporate 

more veggies into the meals they prepare and that they are using healthier methods of cooking, such as grilling, 

baking and steaming.” 

 

   “One of the students I teach was super excited that he had convinced his parents to switch to low fat milk. He 

said his parents thought since it was "whole" it was just the better choice and once he explained what he had 

learned in class to them they switched.” 
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4-H Youth Development 

Makayla Fox, 4-H Youth Development Specialist 

Thabena Bower, Youth Program Associate 

 

Vernon County 4-H creates environments in which young people are valued, contributing members of their 

community.  4-H provides Vernon County youth with hands-on learning opportunities in a safe environment 

where they can experiment, innovate and think independently with the help of caring volunteers. 

 

Number of Vernon County residents served 

• 353 4-H Members 

• 116 Trained Adult Volunteers 

Accomplishments 

Vernon County 4-H serves youth through 14 organized clubs.  The youth of Vernon County have 

demonstrated learning through the following activities: 

     County 

• 1 West Central Ambassador  

• 79 Club Officers 

• 10 County Council Officers/ 4 Adult Advisors 

• 1174 Projects registered by members 

• 467 Projects registered by leaders   (number would be 434 if we counted each level as a project.)  

• 4-Hers also participate in many local events such as county 4-H council meetings, county-wide 

fundraiser, County Lock-In at the YMCA, Clover Kid’s Day, Vernon County Youth Fair, 4-H Expo, 

recognition celebration and community service activities. 

• 1987 projects (livestock and non-livestock) showed at the Vernon County Youth Fair. 

• $6123.25 was raised during the county-wide fundraiser after expenses. 

• 108 project records completed by 83 members 

• 35 Missouri Report Forms were completed and judged at the county level.  

• 15 Missouri Report Forms were completed and judged at the regional level 

• A spin club for Clover Kids to meet monthly is available for the whole county. 

• 2 members attended a International Foods Spin Club. The Spin Club was a combination of members 

from Cedar, Bates and Vernon County. 

• 1 council member attends the County Extension Council meetings as a Liaison from the 4-H Council. 

7 clubs participated in the County Window Display during the state 4-H Week in October. 

• Several members/clubs rang the bell at Wal-Mart as part of the Salvation Army Red Kettle 

Campaign. 

• Day Camp was attended by 2 Camp Counselors and 2 Campers. 

• The 4-H Council hosted the Chamber Luncheon of 24 members at the Vernon County Youth Fair. 

• The 4-H Council hosted the Rotary Luncheon of 23 members at the Vernon County Youth Fair.  

• 18 members participated in the Vernon County Livestock Judging event.  

• 13 projects now have County Wide Leaders. 

• 80 Volunteers attended an in-person volunteer training session,   

• Several 4-H members/clubs participated in the USDA produce distribution at the YMCA in response 

to COVID-19. 

• The Backroads 4-H club and Milo-Oakdale 4-H Club participated in a care package project for local 

nursing home residents. 
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• Several clubs participated in Lights at Spring Street Park. Donations were taken to help various 

organizations 

• Backroads, Bronaugh and Lone Star helped with the Vietnam Veterans Appreciation Day.  

  

Regional and State Events  

• Several members competed at regional and state shooting sports competition 

• 49 non-livestock projects submitted to Ozark Empire Fair  

• 68 non-livestock projects submitted to Missouri State Fair 

• 11 members received special recognition at the Ozark Empire Fair 

• 1 member received special recognition at the Missouri State Fair- Best of Show 

• 2 members participated in the State Fashion Review 

• 12 members participated y in the State Livestock Judging 

• 3rd place team from Vernon County qualified to compete at the American Royal Livestock Show in 

Kansas City, MO.  

• 1rst place team from Vernon County qualified to compete at the 4-H Western National Roundup in 

Colorado.  

 

Vernon County SNAC Program 

• A 4-H Student Nutrition Advisory Council (SNAC) club took place in-school at the Sheldon 

School District with 25 youth in the 4th and 6th grade utilizing the Kids in the Kitchen 

curriculum. The youth were encouraged to become ambassadors of Healthy Living in their 

communities.  A grant was obtained from the collaboration between the Missouri 4-H 

Foundation and Healthy Blue to purchase supplies and awards to do work on a 

Advocacy/Leadership project. The youth chose to make posters to display in school to educate 

their peers about healthy habits. Prizes were awarded for 1rst, 2nd and 3rd place with every child 

receiving a 4-H packet of recipes, a frisbee, a lanyard, a 4-H cup and a certificate of completion.  

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

Missouri 4-H Members  

• Three times more likely to go into science related careers than similar peers (Lerner and Lerner, 2008) 

• 4-H youth are nearly twice as likely to expect to go to college (Lerner and Lerner, 2011)   

• 4-H also prepares youth for the work place. Youth must be prepared to live and work in a world we 

cannot completely envision – competing for jobs that do not yet exist, using technologies that have not 

yet been invented to solve problems that have yet to be identified. 4-H is the only youth development 

program with direct access to technological advances in agriculture, life sciences, engineering, learning 

technologies and social sciences from the university system. This brings relevant science content and 

hands-on learning that helps youth thrive (Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013) 
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How does this make Vernon County and Missouri Better? 

• Youth who earn their bachelor’s degree, increase annual earnings by $2 million over their lifetime 

(NACUBO, 2012).   

• Volunteers create, support and are a part of the 4-H community.  Missouri 4-H volunteers who 

responded to a survey report they contribute on aver 100 hours per year.  Valuing their time at 

$24.14/hour (Independent Sector, 2017), the contribution of the 131 Vernon County volunteers was 

worth more than $316,234 in 2018.  More importantly, these individuals serve as role models and 

mentors for youth, helping them transition to adulthood.   

• More likely to contribute to their community (Lerner, 2009; Zaff et al, 2003).   
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4–H PROGRAMING HIGHLIGHTS 
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